
Matillion Associate Examination FAQs
This document contains frequently asked questions about Matillion’s Associate Examination.
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Who can register for the exam?
Anyone aged 18 and over can register for the exam.

Are there any prerequisites before attempting the exam?
No, there are no prerequisites required before attempting the exam.

How do I register for the exam?
● Go to the Webassessor portal to register as an exam candidate

● View available exams and their respective time slots

● Schedule, reschedule or cancel an exam

What is the cost of the exam?
The exam costs $100 USD + tax per attempt (the amount of tax will depend on the country you reside

in). If you are using a voucher to book your exam, you will utilize one voucher per attempt.

What is the format of the exam?
The format for the Matillion Associate Certification is in the form of a multiple-choice exam.

Matillion has partnered with Kryterion to provide a modern online-proctored examination experience.

What can I bring with me during the exam?
You are NOT allowed to have in your possession any sort of exam assistance such as notes, video

recording equipment, additional monitors or any other electronic devices that may assist you whilst

taking the exam. Please read the candidates’ Code of Conduct in the Terms and Conditions to find

out more about the behaviour that is expected from every candidate when taking the exam. Failing

to respect the candidates’ Code of Conduct will result in the revocation of any certificate that has

been issued.

https://www.webassessor.com/wa.do?page=publicHome&branding=MATILLION
https://www.matillion.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Matillion-Examination-Terms-and-Conditions-2022-01-31.pdf


I have failed my exam, what do I do?
Please go to the Webassessor portal to book another exam. The process is identical to the first time

you scheduled your first booking for the exam.

How many times can I attempt the exam?
You can attempt as many times as you wish and the full exam fee applies for each attempt.

I have a problem while registering, scheduling, or taking an exam

online.
Please contact Kryterion’s Online Support Team, who will assist you with your issue. They are

contactable 24/7 and provide support for everything on the WebAssessor platform.

I need to cancel or reschedule my exam.
If you need to make any changes to your scheduled exam, please log into your Webassessor account

and reschedule. The option to reschedule is located on the “My Assessments” tab.

Candidates may cancel or reschedule an exam up to 24 hours before the scheduled exam time,

without incurring any penalty. If candidates reschedule, cancel or are a no show within 24 hours of

the scheduled exam time, they may forfeit their exam altogether along with any fee that they have

incurred.  This also applies to any vouchers that have been used to pay for the exam.

I had a last-minute emergency and I could not participate in the

exam.
We understand that emergencies can happen at any time. If you could not participate in the exam

due to unforeseen circumstances (bereavement, illness, power or internet issues), please contact us at

certification@matillion.com and we will assess your circumstances and, if applicable, we will make

sure that you are not unfairly penalised.

https://www.webassessor.com/wa.do?page=publicHome&branding=MATILLION
https://kryterion.force.com/support/s/topic/0TO1W000000I5h3WAC/online-proctoring?language=en_US
mailto:certification@matillion.com


How do I prepare for the Exam?
We recommend that you review the Exam Content as well as completing the course titled Building a

Data Warehouse using the Matillion from the Matillion Academy.

What topics will I be tested on?
The following table provides the outline of the topics. For more details about the specific topics that

will form part of the exam, please refer to the Examination Content.

Domain Title Approximate Exam
Content %

Project Menu 10

Matillion ETL Basics 15

Transformation 35

Orchestration 45

Is the examination inclined towards a particular cloud-based data

warehouse?
No, the certificate is technology-agnostic. The questions refer to features and functionalities that are
the same regardless of cloud data warehouses.

How is my score reported?
Each question scores one point. To pass the exam, you will need to score 28 or over.

Will I receive a test outcome report?
You will receive test outcomes broken down by topics irrespective of whether you pass or fail. If you

fail, this report will help you identify any areas of weakness.

https://academy.matillion.com/certifications/0baba768-b088-11ea-b5e9-063e41907789
https://academy.matillion.com/certifications/0baba768-b088-11ea-b5e9-063e41907789
https://www.matillion.com/certifications/


My certificate is nearing its expiry date or has expired, what options

do I need to do?
You are responsible for managing the expiration of your certificate. We recommend that you book an

exam to be recertified a week in advance of your expiration date so that you continue to stay certified

without any gaps. This will follow the same process as when you registered for an exam the first time.

How will I receive my Certificate Badge?
Matillion has partnered with Credly to provide you with a digital badge. Please navigate to this link to

review the Credly Earner Experience, here you will find all the information you need to ensure you

receive a badge upon completion of your certification. On the right hand side of the webpage, you

will find related articles and if you have any further questions, please contact

certification@matillion.com.

https://credlyissuer.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360027660632-What-does-my-earner-s-experience-look-like-
mailto:certification@matillion.com

